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• For the past several days r
have been Vratching people buy
drifter's licenses and for a time I
thought I would like to have
something to sell which people not
only wanted, but had to have. It
looked m very easy that I thought
It would be • delightful way to
make money. Understand, I was
having nothing to do with. It
whatever, being merely an on-
baker, and the setup seemed quite
nice.
• • •
• But I have decided that I
wish nothing to do with it. For
on the first of the month I began
to get closer to it, and the closer
I got the morel disliked it. For the
first of the month was a hot and
sultry day, and everything in the
world began to happen. The first
of the month is always a busy day,
and it was even more so on this
day. The girls who issued the cards
had to be busy at other things,
and I had to keep the office 'as
best I could. I could not issue the
dratted cards, for I don't believe
I would ever be able to fill in the
blanks correctly. So my duty was
to meet and greet those who wish-
ed the cards and ask them to
leave the old cards with me until
the girls came in, mod this caused
me to do more running and chas-
ing than any race horse in all his-
tory.
• • •
• The procedure was like this:
First the telephone would ring,
and some person would turn in a
personal item. I would start on the
conversation and in would come
somebody who wanted to collect
a bill. I would write down all I had
,••••00.04 tiktPS,
p that - e
then in would come three persons
wishing driver's license I would
greet them cordially and gladly,
run to the safe and get some
money for the bill, then ask the
• three persons to leave their old
cards. They would ask why and as
I would begin to tell them the
telephone would ring again I would
continue to explain as I made my
way to the telephone, and one time




Proposal To Limit Conscript
To One Million Delays
Bill
Washington, —A broad cleanup
cd aliens in the Panama Canal
Zone, involving the detention of 81
persons described as foreign agefits,
was announced tersely today by
Secretary of War Stinson.
As the result of a painstaking
check, he said, all aliens, other than
Pananianians, have been discharg-
ed from the employment of either
the Army or the canal zone, for the
protection of that vital link in the
American defense system.
The secretary of war made his
disclosure at the end of a day which
saw the peace-time conscription bill
and the measure authorizing the
mobilization of the National Guard
and the Reserve Officers Training
Corps for training purposes en-
counter new delays in the Senate.
Army Denies 81 Held
U. S. Army Intelligence officers
discclaimed knowledge that 81 for-
eign agents were being held. They
said the only group of foreigners
approaching that figure known to
be in the Canal Zone were those
detained at the immigration quar-
antine station in Balboa—mostly
refugees and some of whom have
been there a year or more awaiting
permission to enter some American
country.
Li Lay $11.95
- On The Line,
. ' 0 Leaves By Air
New York, —J. K. Li, Chinese,
needed an airplane ticket in a hur-
ray. Phoning for a reservation, he
was told to pay for the tickebat a
Western Union office. So he dialed
Fbe telegraph company from a pub-
lic and fed $11.95 in nickles,
dimes and quarters into the coin
box.
The air line said it was ell
right, but expressed pleasure that
Li was buying passage to Boston
rather than Los Angeles.
Death Sifters
Free Suspect
Dartmouth, Man., —The "lovers'
lane" slaying of 22-year-old Irene
Perry of New Bedford, whose body
was found trussed up beneath a
tree yesterday, developed into a
buf fling punle today.
A New Bedford millhand ques-
tioned throughout the night was
released. Miss Perry hae been
absent from home since June 29
and had been dead since approx-
imately that date. Her brother
John, said his sister planned to
get ice cream. When she failed
to return, her father, Joseph Perry,
a greenkeeper at a country club,
reported her missing.
Five workers, picking blueberries
In woods in North Dartmouth,
found her body.
Her dress had been pulled up
over her head, a stocking used
to bind her ankles, and her hands
were tied with a cord, looped about
her neck.
A week ago that group numbered
90, of whom 68 were Germans. AUTHOR OF FAMOUS
Quarantine officials at that time BALLAD IN CAN
43Y- wne..9.11 Arm&
ns--soare
who Jumped ship, and aliens whose An Eastern Canadian Port,—Rob-
visas had expired in Panama. • ert W Service, 66. who wrote "The
Most of them were bound for Shooting of Dan M'Orew" and nu-
South Americen countries only to merous other popular rhymes of the
discover rules permitting their en- Yukon. returned to Canada today
try into those countries had been as a war refugee after an absence
changed while they were on route. of 28 years.
A Senatorial proposal that the He was in Russia when the war
number of conscripts be limited to started. After many difficulties he
1,000,000 forced the Senate military reached France, but fled when the
committee to postpone final action Nests swept down the coast of Brit-
on the draft until after War Des- tany
quite urbanely "thank you," not partrnent officials can be heard. Service, a native of England, said
knowing what I meant, and I 'Leaders agreed to defer Senate con- he last a 40.000-word manuscript of
don't suppose the lady ,knows yet :sideration of the National Guard a novel he was writing, and left two
what I was going through with. 'measure until next week in corn- other complete novels in a safety
pliance with requests from several deposit box in Nice.





• After I had sorter got things
Into shape, would come a call
from the back office for more copy,
and I would type out what I had
secured or clip some Right now I
have no idea what went in the
paper, and really I don't care a
great deal. For after a couple or
three hours of this running and
chasing I suddenly realized that
it was time to write the columns
for the next day and I had no idea
of what I was to write about. I sat
down at the machine and began
writting, and what you have read
above and what you will read be-
low Is the manner in which my
thoughts came and went.
• • •
• I forgot to say also that it
was the half holiday period, and
everybody was anxious to get
through with whatever buainela
they had. Making change for so
many folks soon brought on a
shortage of quarters and a hur-
ried trip had to be made to the
bank to get a lot of them. This
raised blood pressure by nee
quarts or a gallon, and by this time
I was beginning to wonder if a
paper would ever be printed. As
this is written I am still wonder-
ing about this angle, and not car-
ing a great deal whether one is
issued or not.
• • •
• Along with all this came a
hurried call which caused be to
leap hastily into a car and drive
scram town, suddenly remember-
ing that I had not had my regu-
lar cup of coffee and at once my
head began to ache. Well, all this
Is what life in made up of and I
need to cultivate a better develop-
ed sense of patience. Some of these
days. and I hope soon, I am going
to take a week off. May not en
take a trip, but I am going to stay
away from this dratted Olin and
Write no columns whatever. I have
made a good start today In writ-
ing no columns.
Colley is coming Sunday, to
Church of Christ.
• Non -Resident applicants
• for Kentucky operators U-
• eenses who can present •
• valid operator's license from
• their borne state will net be
. required to take the examine-
• Use, given by the highway
• eatrelsian.
• These licenses can be see-
• need at the FULTON DAILY
• LEADER OFFICE it the
• WEST KENTUCKY FINANCE
• COMPANY.




A. L SHUCK HOME
During the electrical storm Wed-
nesday afternoon lightening struck
at the home of A. L. Shuck in Pearl
Village and considerable damage
was done The bolt charged a vent
pipe, burned out the cooking stove,
also the radio, and charged shingles




• Mrs. Nora Arnold of Columbus,
• Ky., was admitted to the Fulton
• Hospital early this morning to re-
ceive treatment for a badly broken
• arm sustained when she fell off of
• steps at her home.
Damaged British Ship Puts In
, At Brazilian Port For Repairs
Rio De Janeriro -- The 22,209-ton
British armed merchant cruiser
Alcantara put in today at Vienna
Island naval shipyard to repair
damage suffered in a short but
sharp battle with a Nazi raider.
Her chief officer said the engage-
ment was fought outside the Ameri-
can neutrality belt—and not inside
as reported previously.
The commander *tine to the
British claim of !Acta:fry, smarting
that the raider fled rather than
close in for combat.
Coaster-Claims
But in Berlin, DNB, official Ger-
man news agency, contended the
Alcantera broke off the fight to
nume her damage in a neutral har-
bor while the German raider eon-
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today that it was
blem involving p
flag.
In the midst of Lbe current, wave
of patriotism, H. A Rhoads of San
Diego, Calif., wrot4 to Postmaster
General Farley Wit no American
flag has ever waved.on an American
stamp.
Intensive investigation disclosed
that Rhoads was substantially cor-
rect--a few flags hese appeared in-
significantly since 1869, but never
has one been (eaturtd.
Rhoads, who is egesident of the
San Diego Stamp Club, submitted
ila design for a new r mail stamp—





IhnPap(is. ft ef roa0tmuf fitdea
ther—admitted
k with a pro-
telists and the
Izac, and the Congressman wrote
the postmaster general. Other
philatelists wrote in and praised the
Idea.
Then came the poster that led to
the present problem.
Someone pointed out that the
flag is a patriotic symbol and that
as the centerpiece of a postage
stamp it would take a national
licking Holes would be punched in
it by canceling machines; it would
be spotted with ink and the names
of cities; dirty hands would dull its
brightness
As the adornment of an old en-
velop could it be tossed into the
waste basket or would all the old
envelopes bearing flag stamps have
to be preserved?
The thought was frightening.
The department is not committing
Itself either way for the present
I British Women 'Judge Apologizes
Accused Of Plot And (;i's es Man
To Lose Children' A :New Sentence
British shipping.
Although 24 hours is the normal
period which a belligerent ship may
remain In a neutral port ,the Bra-
zilian government authorized the
Aicantara to remain more than 48
hours.
7 Wounded, I Dead
She steamed in with seven
wounded—two dead having been
buried at sea—and with three
marks from enemy shells showing—
one on her funnel, another near the
waterline and a third on her hull
about 15 feet above the waterline.
But, said her chief officer, Char-
les Cordon Fellows, It was only a
"lucky" shot Into the aleantorrs
engine room that enabled the Clsar.
man to make Ott hidden by a Anoka
maw
Montreal, —ICanadeni Presst—
A difference of opinion to say the
least, has risen between the Ranee'
of Sarawak and Lord Marley over ,
the choice of Britist; child refugees.
Early this week an interviewer
quoted the Ranee-as saying thatl
"nice youngsters and rot t n youngs-
ters" were mixed.
Thursday morning, shortly after!
arrival in Montreal, Lord Marley,
British labor peer and vice chair- '
man of the Parliamentary Ref-
ugee Committee, 'mopped his break-
e ThrtirtiPlote 410411414411r say thSt. It
Is completely, absolutely and ut-
terly untrue. The children are most
careruuy selected.
Meanwhile, the Ranee left Mon-
treal, apparently for the United
States.
"Women of Engl.ild are faking
names of relatives in Canada Just
so they can get rid of their chil-
dren," she said before departure.
"It's a shameful situation—I'm




Baltimore, —Judge Eugene 0'-
Dunne Thursday made a "public
apology to the people of Baltimore"
for his -mistake of judgment" in
suspending sentence on an "Alca-
traz graduate."
O'Dunne suspended sentence July
12 on Harry Fisher, 35, who pleaded
guilty to burglary and asked for
"a break" despite his record.
Two days later Fisher was ar-
rested ,charged with two more burg-
laries. Chief Judge Samuel K. Den-
nis sentenced him to ten years
Thursday O'Dunne sentenced him
i to two -yeanron (ha Arst-burglary
count, and declared:
"I will make other mistakes in
I the future, more or less grave,
acknowlege them and count on the
public for such indulgence as it
may determine errors of judgment
warrant."
Oslo, Norway. —Damage totaling
millions of dollars was wrought at
Narvik, Norwegian Artie iron ore
port, by the struggle between Allied
and German forces last spring, a I
correspondent of the newspaper i
Aftenposten reports.
-The harbor is a real ship grave-
yard, with masts and funnels
sticking up from the surface every- I
where, demanding the greatest care'
when navigating," the correspon-
dent said.
"One hundred and fifty-one
buildings valued at $2,000,000 were
destroyed in the central part of
the city and 214 other structures
were so damaged that they must
be pulled down.
"The Lofoten Railway carrying
iron ore from Sweden was dam-
aged to the extent of $5,000,000.'
The correspondent said no fig-
ures were available for casualties
among the 8,000 Inhabitants.
IL 0. T. C. PLANNED
— —
Supt. W. H cravens of South
ruunlitoonf the R CHigh Is 1)(m T. Planning for a
C., and under
his plans it is hoped a combine
d
unit may be established for both
the Tennessee and Kentucky school
At the Lions Club today Mr. Gatlin
discussed these plans and in a short
time Mr. Cravens expects to an-




Billie Whitnel suffered a severe
leg injury yesterday while riding a
fart board at Reelfoot Lake. He fell
and In some manner is bone in his
ktt Moat non the owe to the 
hip
TelAbidhy Injured It*old that he




This morning at 3:50 o'clock the
Fulton Fire Department was call-
ed to extinguish a blaze at the bar-
becue pit behind the Little White
Kitchen, property of Dick Hastings
The only damage was done to the
meat in the pit.
RFC TO LEND METAL
COMPANY FUNDS FOR
ALUMINUM MAKING
Washington. —Jessie Jones, fed-
eral loan administrator, announced
today that the Reconstruction Fi-
nace Corporation would lend $15,-
800,000 to the Reynolds Metals
Company for facilities for produc-
ing aluminum.
He said the Reynolds Company
would establish a plant in the Ten-
nessee Valley territory but that the
exact location had not been decid-
ed.
So far, Jones said, the RFC has
made 22 loans aggregating 8287,-




Frankfort, Ky., --Capt. E F. Bell-
ler of Louisville and Major W. H
Hansen of Lexington, state Nation-
al Ouard officers, today began the
preparation of a selective service
plan for Kentucky under appoint-
ment of Adj Gen. John A. Polin
Seiner said he and Hansen would
be on duty here for 21 days arrang-
ing "preliminaries" and preparing
to set the selective service program
in operation upon passage of the
Burke-Wadsworth bill pending in
Congress.
ANOTHER HOLE IN ONE
James Cullum registered another
ace on the local golf course yes-
terday. Shooting with a Number
&wen iron the 136 yard Number




Funeral services ale being held
this afternoon at three o'clock at
the Nazarene Church, conducted by
the pastor, for Everett Barber who
died yesterday morning at his home
on State Line street following a
long illness. •
Mr. Barber was born in north
Weakley County, Tenn., the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barber. He
was 44 years of age.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Gres-
thon Barber, two sons, Lowell and
Dempsy Barber, both of Fulton;
one daughter, Mrs. Avery Chilton
of Riceville; his father and step-
mother of Mayfield; five brothers,
Earl and Bill Barber, both of Ful-
ton, George and Jack Barber, both
of Mayfield, Sherly Barber of Cle-
veland, Ohio; two sisters, Mrs.
Carl Sutherland of Fulton and Miss
Naomi Barber of Mayfield, ane one
grandson, Rex Edward Barber of
Fulton.
Pallbearers are Tom Morris,
Robert Heathcott, Aden Toler,
Avery Chilton. Carlton Sutherland
and Wilburn Jackson, W. W. Jones




Pasadena, Calif., —A giant ex-
ploding star between the North Star
and the Dipper has been discovered
by Dr. Joseph J Johnson, Califor-
nia Institute of Technology astro-
physicist.
Dr. Johnson said today the newest
supernova gives off as much light
as several hundred suns rolled into ,
a single ball. He said his discovery
was made from Palomar Mountain,
!site of „Caltechl_1106riech telescope,
'with an eighteen-Inchfretmidt tele-
'scope, which. since 1936, has en-
abled scientists to locate sixteen
exploding stars.
The newest astronomical find
was photographed in an early ex-
plosive stage that should make
it poesible to trace various stages
In the sudden outpouring of light,
and it may provide additional clews
to the creation and annihilation
of distant worlds.
Dr. Johnson is associated with
Dr. Fritz Zwicky of Caltech and




J. A. Nelson, father of Mrs. Phil:
Humphreys of Fulton, died yester-
day afternoon at his home in Mem-
phis, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Hum-
phreys and children left this morn- !
ing for Memphis where they will
attend funeral and burial tomor-
row in Memphis.
Colley is coming Sunday, to
Church of Christ.
For Fsdlon First and Always •
Funeral For Russia Will ja
Everett Barber
This Afternoon Maintain Her 1
Neutral Status
Molotoff Predicts U. S.,
F.ngland To Fight Reich,
Italy
Moscow, — Foreign Commislar
Vyacheslaff Molotoff told the Rus-
sian parliament today that Soviet
Russia "is not taking part in the
war" and predicted its early inten-
sification with "England, assisted
by the United States," on the one
hand fighting Otrmany and Italy
on the other.
Recent events, including collapse
of France, had only served to im-
prove Russia's relations with Ger-
many. Molotoff declared in a four
months review of foreign relations,
while saying better understanding
with England could hardly be ex-
pected in view of past anti-Soviet
manifestations on the part of the
British government.
Turning to the United States,
Moktoff said:
"I will not dwell on our relations
with the United States of America
if only for the reason that there
is nothing good that can be said
about them.
"We have learned that there are
certain people in the United States
who are not pleased with the suc-
cesses of our foreign policy in the
Baltic countries. But we mast con-
fess we are little concerned over
this fact.
"However, the fact that the au-
thorities in the United States un-
lawfully placed an embargo on the
gdld whieh our state bank recently
lpurelesed from the banks of Litbu-
!anbi-,-ritvia and aseimia mate
with the most energetic protest on
our part.
"In this case we can only remind
both the government of the United
States and the government of Great
Britain, which adopted the same
procedure, of their responsibility
for these illegal acts"
Warning that the status of Fin-
land in the Soviet's good graces is
entirely -up to Finland." Molotoff
said certain circles there must dis-
continue their anti-Soviet ten-
dencies of there would be a de-
teriorations of relations.
Britain. he said, is trying to
"scare" Russia with the prospect
of a clash with Germany. but the
declared this was Impossible "
"The basic of German-Soviet re-
lations  for both countries is good,",.
GIMP
 •
• NOTICE WATER •
• CONSUMERS •
• August payments for water •
• are now due. Pleat* call at •
• CITY HALL and settle MUM •




Many Cranks Report Spying /
But FBI Takes All Reports
New York,—The 0 figures a
crudely-penciled note J B----
who raises pigeons at— T Ina Is-
land. is using them to denever vi-
tal defense secrets to submarines
off Coney Wand . ."
The telephone of the Ge-man's
desk rings, and a hollow, anony-
mous voice. "H R , of so-
and-so street, Brooklyn, pretends he
is studying radio engineerings .
He Is really preparing to transmit
spy menages ."
A bedraggled stranger, refusing to
give his name, is ushered into the
G-man's office and says: "I happen
to know that that 'hobo' they ar-
rested in Kansas City Friday is a
foreign agent mapping American
communicatIona . . ."
Thousands of such "tips" on trpy
and sabotage suspects flow daily in-
to the 500 offices of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation throughout
the United BUM and NM possaisma
Some Of the 1ett,•-1 are trout
cranks, IMMO fro.-i
mtv• persons and a few treill
pie with a grudge against the
poet." •
t.
But from this daily mass of mail
the F B I has received many valu-
able "Ups," so they discourage nong
of it.
Without doubt, there are in the
United States many foreign es-
pionage rings.
The F. B. I. is determined to es-
chew witch hunts. It discourage,
organised "sixth colunma" activity
againts "fifth eolunms." But It
seeks from citizens all useful Infor-
mation it can get on spin, lab).
teurs and provocateurs.
A primary problem Of 00111211111N.
espionage tluvughout the Weld In
to thwart spies and ilabotellte 11101-•
out breaking up their organksatini.
It is much easier to Weld id and
established way Mee Mon to Op-
eitobliabed spy dogs than to
cover new ones that are
for those brain op or .ia•••••
that are driven
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Editorial
IF NOBODY CARES TREES WILL
PERISH
(By Richard Renneisen)
The number and variety of matters
being negelected in these stressful
days, and made to take their right-
ful, comparative places far down in
the list of things that need attending
to, often make us sad. Too much goes
on; simple needs must be put by for
complex and urgent needs. The world
-keeps going around and these neglect-
ed things keep getting worse, yet no
closer to being righted.
We are thinking now chiefly of
such a relatively minor matter as the
city's trees-those trees which grow
out of an incredibly unhealthy agglom-
eration of sidewalk and pavement
topping between the property lines
and the curbs. What would the old
town look like as a treeless desert?
One can't picture it. Yet a man who
knows trees as a physician knows hum-
an bodies reminded us recently that
in fifty years, at the present rate, the
city will be just such a desert.
As everyone know, healthy trees
-trees able to resist diseases and the
depredations of insects-must have
both root and branch care. Moisture
must get to the roots. The ground must
nourish them. The leafy structure
must be able to do its part in the healthy
life of the tree. Tree experts often
use the injection method„ pounding
chemicals in solution into the root area
under pressure. They trim and nurse
and medicate. But not for such side-
walk waifs as are thousands of Louisville's
• trees.
Nobody is authorized to care for
them. Nobody does. They are one of
Louisville's charms. Out-of-town travel-
ers look out from high hotel windows,
or ride under the shade of sidewalk
foliage, and remark favorably. In fifty
years, all that will be over. Nobody
takes out dead wood, feeds tree roots,
patches up wounds. Utilities progress,
now much more considerate than for-
merly, has done much damage.
For not a great 'deal of money, a
fine program of such constructive tree
care could be started. But the Park
Board now must skimp daily to keep
park trees in good health. In these
days of wars, budgetary poverty, un-
certainty all about, money for such an
endeavor is all but out of the question.
When you can't feed people who are
hungry, you must of necessity turn
away from feeding trees. It would be
better to have a treeless desert than
to have a city of slums. As we said,
the sidewalk trees must take their
places far down in the list of things
that need attending to. As we said,
things like that often make up very sad.
PROFIT ON WASTE
Ten cities which dispose of their
sewage sludge by selling it for fertilizer
receive from 25 cents to $3.50 a cubic
year, depending ttpon how much it has
been processed, and upon the demand.
This information, from the Ameri-
can Public Works Association, was ob-
tained from a survey conducted by
"Municipal Sanitation" magazine.
In most cases, the cities obtaining
the highest prices for the by-product
spent considerable effort in processing
It. Atlanta, Oa., for example, receives
50 cents a cubic yard for air-dried-sludge,





Berlin's Boersen Zeitung, a sort of
glorified Wall Street Journal, chuckles
over the agreement reached at Havana
to keep an eye, and more than an eye,
on possessions of European power in
the Western Hemisphere. Clearly, it
points out, the Americas admits that
Great Britain is lost and her colonies
liable to fall to the first bold spirit
who shall grab them. For bold sprit,
read the Reich.
It is, of course, the West Indian is-
lands the Germans covet. Before them
opens up a prospect to which Cuba,
Haiti and the Virgin group offer the
only exception& Martinique, Quad-
aloupe, Dutch and French Guiana
may be added to the spoil of the lion,
and that includes such gems as Trini-
dad and Jamaica, the Bahamas and
all the lovely archipelago that curves
from the Florida Channel to within a
few miles of the coast of Venezuela,
mere rocks some of them but, taken as
a whole, an empire of great wealth and
most varied memories. They have
been Spanish and French and English
by turns. The Union Jack flew for a
brief period over Havana itself and
came down in one of those wholesale
swappings so frequent in those days.
What happened to Rome happened
also to Spain and is about, predicts
the Zeitung, to be the fate of Britain.
The residuary legatee has always been
some strong, unscrupulous realist, never
a nice, well-conducted committee presid-
ed over by a gentleman with a consci-
ence, Cordell Hull for instance.
Now, in the Europe of today is found
the perfect example of the type. His
name is Hitler. He has accomplished so
much and is on the very eve, we are as-
sured, of accomplishing so much more;
at such a feast he can afford to be gen-
erous.
Waiter, a Caribbean plum or two to
Signor Mussolinii-Courier-Journal.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Demonstrations of "Top-price tobacco
growing" are being conducted by 36
Boyle county farmers.
Six head of registered cattle were
placed in Wayne county during the
past two weeks.
In Franklin county, farmers are
drenching all sheep that will not
marketed early.
Three Anderson county sheep club
members sold,10 lambs at a Lexington
sale recently.
Ten Perry county farmers have
started locust seedlings on their farms.
Two diversion-type ditches on Luther
Evans' Grant county farmer "have
paid back • their worth double," Evans
reports.
J. D. Brown, Spencer county, bought
10 purebred ewes from an Owen coun-
ty fanner.
Sixty-eight farm reservoirs have
been constructed by farmers in three
northern Kentucky counties.
In Oldham county, 10 small plots of
old alfalfa are being utilized to test
the results of potash as fertilizer.
Sheep production has ingreasafi 30
percent in Hickman county during the
past five years, reports the county farm
agent.
air-dried and ground. Oshkosh. Wis.,
sells air-dried and ground sludge for
$3.50 a cubic yard, while •underground
sludge is half-price.
Phoenix, Ariz., sells sludge for $1
a ton to a contracting firm which, in
turn, disposes of it to farmers.
Several of the 10 cities sell only
a small amount of sludge to private
users, according to the information.
Pala Alto, Calif., sells only to the city
park department and to a nearby 
versity for its golf course.
A few other cities-including Grif-
fin, Ga., Dothan, Ala., Lakeland, Fla.,
Rachine, Wis., Redlands, Calif., and
Tucson, Ariz.-reported that all of the
sludge produced at their municipal sew-
age treatment plants is being used
by the cities for fertilizer on park
areas and golf courses.
The other cities in the group
covered by the survey were Akron and
Dayton, Ohio, El Paso, Texas, Muske-
gon, Mich., Stratford, Conn., Tulsa,
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FLORENIl I:. OIL STOVES L. Maddox on or before Aug. 15 and
i 




Terms as low aik--
$3.93 down
EXCHANt:E. FURNITURE
Church Stipei -- Phone 35
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 2, 1940. 
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce that
Noble J. Gregory
Is a candidate for re-election to
Colgress from the First Congress-
ional District of Kentucky, subject
to the Democratic primary of
August 3. 1940.
NOTICE
WANTED o BUY - One baby




























FOR ItEN 3 Room apartment
on Park A% Lic. Call 331. Adv.
• 181-6t.
-
FOR 11SE ' Five room apart
ment. BS.at room. Prtlinte
el- le. F'urnat•t. Heat. 112







', for any furnace.
. : Three years to
.o Plueibing Corn-
Ky. Adv. 179-6t.
All persons having claims against
the estate of the late Herman A.
Wolfgram and all persons owing
this estate are requested to seo C.
Maddox is authorized by me to




.1. Private bath. Hot'
d. 11. L. Hardy. Adv.
180-Gt.
•••=1,- _ -11111-MESC •••••••••
: OR r '.T-House. Furnace heal
'1 'hone 132-3
SLYBS'!.!Bk to tne H.






Cr(), rie:i 4.K 114. ,1-
e Haire)-












We t. pride in seeing that
()Jr at .," receive the ut-
most in in service in
com:oft, matter whet:ler
you want • sandwich or a
full dinn you will recei-e
our best dt1on.













Canoe.' Broadway & 441. Street.
11•••• 205.2•• Taylor Bldg.
PADUCAM. KENTUCKY
L Joins ;n on ',maw Itry.nt
Chirop, ache Health
Service
1)11. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor




9 to 5 And by appointment




For every disease there is
nothing more precious to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it as a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well ahen we
experience pains and suffering.
When you are sick give Chiro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
a








-I 11 McCall St.-So.. Fulton
CONTRACTING
BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• No Job too Large or too Small
DON W. HILL
General Contractor




STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need fires-but
now is the best time to store coal for next U inter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
•
rst -J -J -J wow' -
It's Too Late to
Buy Insurance
After the Fire
Now is the time to protect our iip.e.Ainent. Call
us at any time and ue ill lie ham)? .14) iliwitss ade-
quate protection for our priiiieri...111 lines of in-
and expert and fuitlid1)
siira ire problems.







A PERSONAL WORD TO THE PEOPLE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
As every individual knows a grave emergency threatening the
peace and security of the American people has kept Congress in
session and the adjournment date is yet uncertain. I am not un-
mindful that the primary date is very near and I would like very
much to be at home looking after my political interests but I feel
that the DEFENSE OF OUR COUNTRY IS FAR MORE IMPORT-
ANT THAN THE POLITICAL FUTURE OF ANY INDIVIDUAL
therefore I shall remain at my post of duty so long as I am needed.
I am humbly grateful for the co-operation you are giving me and
have always given me during my service as your Representative
In Congress. May / earnestly solicit your continued confidence and
support In the primary August 1rd?
NOBLE J. GREGORY
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., ['idiom, Kentucky
•
Fulton, Keutuek , Frida Afternoon, A it 2, 1940.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL IN. al. (SOOR) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDTWOR--OFFICE Nor 511
BUNCO CLUB WITH
MR& C. MeCRITE
Mrs. C. MeCrlte was hostess to
the Thursday Bunco Club yester-
day afternoon, entertaining at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Watson on Ed-
dins, street. The usual twelve bunco
players Included these visitors—
Mrs. Homer Ferguson, Mrs. R. E.
Hyland, Mrs. Donald Perry, Mrs.
Lee Roberts and Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
At the conclusion of the games
'first prize, pillow cases, was won by
Mrs. John Morris for the club mem-
bers and by Mrs. Homer Ferguson
for the guests, a lemon tray. Mrs.
Max McKnight made bunco and she
was given a candy bowl.
Mrs. McCrite served a refreshing
ice course at the conclusion of the
games. •
The club will have its meeting
next Thursday with Mrs. Max Me-
Crite at her home on Jefferson St.
• • •
LUNCHEON FOR
MRS. C. '1. MELTON
Bonoring Mrs. C. H. menet', who
will leave Fulton Monday to make
her home in Paducah, Mrs. I. D.
- Holmes was hostess to a lovely lun-
cheon yesterday at her home On
Fourth street.
The dining table was beautifully
gathering of friends and relatives
and a table already set for the fish
dinner.
Those present were Mrs. Carl
th,stings, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gordon and Billy, Mrs. Othel Slay-
den, Maggie Mae Slayden, Mr. and!
Mrs. Tom Sams, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. harry Han- !
cock, Mrs. Laura Austin, Mrs. Zil-
lint& Barns, Mr. and Mrs. Wales
Austin and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hancock, Billie Slayden. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wolberton, Mrs.
J. R. Satterfield, J. E. and Shirley
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aus-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Powell and
son, Gerald Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sams, Sam Austin, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Holland. Robert Hol-
land, Joe Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Pol
Austin and children. Jimmie and
Patsy, Mrs. Doris Valentine and
children, Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton,
Lewis Sams of Bardwell, Felix Barns
of Wewaka, Okla.. Charles H. Fin-
ley of El Paso, Texas, and !qrs. Lil-




The following out-of-town people
were in Fulton this week because
of the death of Lynn Taylor: Mr.
appointed for eight guests and and Mrs. E. A. McKeen, M138 Laura
forming the centerpiece was a bowl :`.:ay McKeen and Mrs. S. F. Taylor
of roses. .of Memphis; Mrs. Anna MeElwrath
TIlose present besides the hostess and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holbrook of
and honoree were Mrs. Joe Holiday, Dresden: Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Mr,;. R. B. Allen, Mrs. Max Cum- 1:2/rishaiii, Bettye Jane and Bobbye
mings, Mrs. L. E. Allen, Mrs. J. 0.!Cirlshom, of Newbern. Tennessee;
Lewis and Mrs. J. 8. Mills. Mrs. T. J. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
DINNER FOR SICS. SAMS
Mrs. Herman Sams was delight-
fully surprised with a dinner at
her home yesterday. the occasion
being in honor of her t'rthday.
Russell Townes, Miss Ruth Taylor,
, Charlie Taylor and Frank Smith of
Martin: Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wilson,
George Willis Wilson, Jr., Mrs.
Emmett Cosby, Mrs. Alton Hamlet,
Mrs. Herman Reynolds, Mrs. Tho-
mas J. Hicks, Miss Georgia Mae
Mrs. Sams was in Fulton and upon l Wyatt of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
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TALKING IT OVER
Perhaps you do not fully understand insurance
problems except in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance can cover specific things,
like loss of profit in ease of lire, in addition to gen-
eral corerage. There are many insurance angles
which might be Worth a lot to you, and we will be
glad to talk over your problems at any fluor and oiler
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency




Broadway's most successful trio. George
and Lorenz Hart, furnished the original material for lit Buys
From Syracuse." hilarious screen comedy opening totiay at the
FULTON THEATRE.
Miss Mary Ellen Horner and II. L.
Bates of Caruthersville, Mo.: Mrs.




Mrs. Pauline D. Milner and Miss
Moretta McBride have returned
from a week's vaection to Wash-
ington. D. C.. Mi. Vernon. Va.,
Maryland. Dela.. and Atlantic City.
While in Washington they were




Mrs. C. L. Humphreys and Mrs.
Carl Parden returned last night
from Canton. Miss., where they
•
!lug for Mississippi :itate College,
Starkville, to visit r Aster, Miss
Doris Bushart, who holds a posi-
tion in the school.
STEP INTO TOWNWEAR. the
Hose of Matchless Be and step
out. TI1E NOVELTY NOOK. 184-2.1
Little Miss Nancy Sue Wilson 18
visiting Misses Martki Lawrence
and Virginia Lucille Allen their
home in Harris, Tem,.
Miss Dorothy Sulk liger of East
St. Loots is the guet of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Heaslet.
'hate been attending the bedside
of the former's daughter. Mrs. Fred
Armstrong, who recently underwent
a major operation in the Kings
Daughters Hospital at Canton.





Mrs. Clanton sicaenitin and Mrs.,
L. 0. Bradford attended a luncheon




l and pickling p?aches are now
ready. Telephone 1021. Carl Hast-
Mugs. Adv.
Miss Lee Ella Lowe is leaving to-
day for Philadelphia, Pa. where
rhe will spend a vacation with her
brother. Rowan Lowe.
FRESHEN UP your summer ward-
robe with Townwear Hosiery THE
NOVELTY NOOK. 184-3
Miss Ida Brumfiekt. Mrs. W. T.
Daugherty, Mrs. Hughes Combs. W.
R. Brumfield of Hopkinsville and
Miss Eddie Brumfield of Louisville
were guests yesterday of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Brimfield.
ALL DRESSES on tale. Bilk
dresses S1.00. Shoes 50c per pair. K.'
I 10M RA '13. Adv. 181-6L,

















Lot na give yells • num Mintage on
yaw kill/se.
• ,ialittotiation
The most startling reductions of the
year aro now offered on our big, eons-
-plete stoek-of quality Farnham! Wise
Your Credit Is Good!
homemaker* will take full advantage
of our amazingly low sale prices! Shop
now w hie our stocks are still complete.





Two to Four Pieces!
Gorgeous living room Suites—in modern,
period, and conventional styling. and in
a thrilling variety of choke coverings, in
eery imaginable color to harmoniae
with any surroundings! Prices are low .
enough to Suit EVERY purse! Easy
Terms, too!
7'he Lorgest Display of
New Bedroom Suites
e. re Ever Offered
4 beautiful pieces. Front the 1940 July
Market. The Suite )ou have always
driintird owning, in the :little yogi intwo t
always wanted, now available at a pries
you can easily afford to pay, thanks to
our Jul:. reductions! E%ery type of Bed-





lire to Ten Pieces!
Truly gorgeous Suites for every bonne,
from the simplest one room apartment
to the most elaborate mansion! Here
they are, all at giNealta prices! Now is
the time, ind HERE is the place to buy,
for Greatest savings! Easy Terms, too!
Occasional Chairs at --$4,1
Steel Porch Chairs - - - $2.49
JepnineyteLin Bed Com-
5-Burner Oil Range - :211'
Steel Utility Cabinet --SOS
• • ' t




Jim Gentry Baffles Hoppers To 'Elaborate Ceremony Plenned For
Alir Win First Of Series 7 To 0
Jim Oeuiry, with his blazing fast
hall, was in super form last night
in the opener between Hopkinsville
and the Tigers at Fairfield, holding
the Hoppers to five widely scat-
tered hits and striking out eight
men. The smoke ball right hander
was never in danger and only two
or three men wandered as far as
third. In the meantime the Tigers
hit opportunely in the early in-
nings off the delivery of Smith and
piled up seven runs. McGlothlin,
a lefty who relived Smith, was a
puzzle and held the Tigers score-
less, the game ending 7 to 0.
Tummy Hensler, former Tiger
Short stop, now with the H•ppers,
was the only visitor to get as many
as two hits. Mullen and Mathis,
with two hits and a walk each, led
the local hitters, who secured elev-
en hits. Errors were four to three in
favor of the HoppeIS.
The game was practically over in
the first inning, when the Tigers
put together four straight hits and
two walks for four runs. Another
run was added in the third and two
more in the fourth.
The Hoppers appeared
with a new manager who
membered by some local fa
Bryan, who played outfield f
Griner here in 1923, took over 
Hoppers and played left field. It
said last night that he played












Hopkinsville is here again tonight
and tomorrow night. and Fulton is




Paducah  15 6
Mayfield 13 9
Jackson 12 9
Owensboro  12 10
Union City 11 11
Bowling Green 11 11
FULTON 7 14











Paducah 0, Jackson I.
Hopkinsville 0, Fulton 7.
Union City 2, Bowling Green 8.
Owensboro 2, Mayfield 13.
Second Base-
man Is Signed
Al Gallo, second baseman seen
In the Fultoil line-up last night,
was signed yesterday to that posi-
tion. replacing Frank Filchock who
will leave after another weet to be-
gin football training with the
Washington Redskins.
Gallo is a rookie and was with
Hopkinsville Hoppers early in the





YOU'RE invited to a FREE demonstration in
our store August 5, 6, and 7. from Monday un-
til Wednesday. If your shoes hurt your feet,
this Is your opportunity to learn why. See for
yourself why Health Spot Shoes are different
on the INSIDE. See how they straighten up
weak, tired feet when worn. The new Shoes
Balance Machine, illustrated here, removes
guesswork. A FREE shoe balance test is yours
for the askings. There's neither charge nor
obligation. Bring the family — tell your
friends. Come in and talk with Mr. Hook. You
will learn how shoe comfort depends on shoe
balance. Why not take advantage of this op-















Wuulsors In The Bahamas
•
Nassau, The Bahamas, — The
;Duke and Duchess of Windsor will
'be introduced to this crown colony,
when the former British king ar-
rive to take over the governorship,
with all the color and pomp which
Britons have for centuries employ-
ed in ceremonies of state.
The acting governor and execu-
tives council in morning dress, the
. chief Justice in the scarlet robes of
his office, a guard of honor, police
'details and a troop of Boy Scouts
will participate in the greeting cere-
mony which tradition says must be
carried on to the last detail when
a new governor arrives at the
islands.
Completion of plans for the re-
ception await only precise informa-
Fulton, Bentu
Linton. She will return to Frankfort
Sunday.
FILM IS DELAYED BY
CHEATING APPLICANTS
Dallas, —Photographers explain-1
..ion 1.3 to the Windsors' itinerary. led to impatient city hall employes'
Wallis Warfield Simpson, American, 
Ithat release cif a film showing them
Me duke and duchess, the former
were scheduled to leave Lisb 
, at work had been delayed unavold-
on, !
Portugal, today for New York 
ably
aboard the S. S Excalibur. The Ex-
calibur is due in New York August
9. It was not known when the new
governor and his wife would leave
New York for Nassau.
The duke';; full title after his in-
duction into office will be "gover-
nor and eammander-in-chief of the
colony, vice ;admiral and ordinary of
the same."
The /social ,tatus of the duc.heile,
who never tA as granted royal pre-
rogatives in Great Britain, will be
defined by the colonial secretary In
London.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J G. Mullen and son, Har-
old, of Jackson are visiting in Ful-
ton. Mrs. Mullen is the guest of
Mrs. A. McGee and family while
Harold is the guest of his friends.
YOU can stop guessing about
whether your grocer is going to
send you a tender steak-- the very
day you start asking for Reynoldss
Reelfoot, Reynolds Starlight, or
Reynolds Houser Valley Beef, for
each of these brands have been
ultra-tendered by the famous
"Sperti" Ultra Violet Ray. Each
grade is sold at a different price,
yet each grade is uniformly tender,
more palatable, snore juicy, and
more tasty than any beef you have
ever eaten. Call for then products
by name REYNOLDS PACKING
COMPANY. 181-3t
Eugene Turner is spending sev-
eral days in Waverly, Tenn., where
he is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W. Turner.
Miss Treva Ray, Route 5, under-
went an appendectomy in the Ful-
ton Hospital yesterday and is do-
ing
George Webb of Crutchfield was
admitted to the Fulton Hospital
yesterday for treatment.
Mrs. Anna McElwrath of Dresden
and E. A. McKeen of Memphis are
guests of Mrs. Lynn Taylor and
family. Cleveland.
den where she was the guest of
Mr. and Mr,. M. F. Riggs.
Mrs. A. D Yukley and Mrs. cad
Maxon have returned to their home
in Nashville having visited here
with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. E. C. Roddie, Jr., Fourth St.
Mrs. Gladys Chowning of Frank-
fort arrived last night to spend a
few days with her mother, Mrs.
Anna Lintoi, and sister, Miss Sara
• • •
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• &MCI' A , HAMILTON
• ANDREws JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
The camera naa caught two per-
sons cheating in a civil service ex-
amination. The film had to be cut
to avoid embarrassing the pair. No
they didn't get the Jobs









IT e Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring — — —
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER




Mrs F. G. Sc h oe has returned to •••••AdAma,,• ••••••••••••••••• ,• ••••••••,..„• ••• 4
e • • • • ***** • • • • • • • -•her home. Green street, from Dres-
DON'T POSTPONE
HOME OWNERSHIP
We alai such a liberal plan for home owner-
s's* &oil:there lö no Deed to wait longer to own your
Aimmats4ianao. Ira are eager to help your dreams at a
biome of your own come true, and any person with a
regular income and with thrifty habits can own a







large 6 cu. ft. Frigidaire has ell
these ocivontegas—and many wawa
• Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism
• Sliding Glass-Topped Hydrator
• Large Frozen Storage Compartment
40• Chromium "Lift-Out" Shelf l
'3 Large Quickube Ice Trays— each gith Auto-
matic Tray Release and Instant Cube Release
, * I Double-Width Dessert Tray
- 1-riece An-Steel Cabinet a
• S• el-leas Chromium Shelves




Pride Afternoon, A at 2 1940.
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END Y
Noble J. Gregory has made a fine
record in Congress and will certainly
be returned this year. Fulton voters
are urged to aid in giving him a trem-
endous vote in this county, at tomor-
row's primary election.
Friends of the First District Con-
gressman have Nrmed strong Organi-
zations over the district, inasmuch as
Mr. Gregory could not come home
from Washington to conduct his cam-
paign.
Headquarters have been estab-
lished in the City Hall for tomorrow's
primary. If you wish to vote and need
a car to bring you ;o the voting places
call
17
A car will call for you at once.
Published by Friends of Coagreostrian Noble J. Gregory.
=Jp--trz--trz--tr=41---1- -.Jranzzumn=arzai=nzaamagnir—
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool , thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience




Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range—
extra-fast extft-sura, extra-thrifty—with
S-Speed cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
High-Speed Broiler • One -"Seer Slain
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lspip• At Condiment Set
.3 Spacious Storage Drawers and many
other high - quality feat ores usually
found only in much higher priced ranges,
ark. '''Cootrrnarter'• Own Clock Control •hoori fa 
ilittatr•tion it optional •t *nun ••••• t
4,0f/
Lohsoot pHcod 6 co.ft.lt *Mg-
orstor hi Frigkleiro History
Has famous Meter Miser Mecha-
nism. Frozen Storage Comport
mem. Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other all star features




• Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain. S -Speed Cooking Unita,





*mono. ("Hans ....take the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyie .,
rum' , 4 4 'Ti,„...... ., ..
•
•
•
•
